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Background. A−β+ ketosis-prone diabetes (KPD) in adults is characterized by presentation with diabetic ketoacidosis (DKA), negative
islet autoantibodies, and preserved β-cell function in persons with a phenotype of obesity-associated type 2 diabetes (T2D). The
prevalence of KPD has not been evaluated in children. We investigated children with DKA at “T2D” onset and determined the
prevalence and characteristics of pediatric A−β+ KPD within this cohort. Methods. We reviewed the records of 716 children with
T2D at a large academic hospital and compared clinical characteristics of those with and without DKA at onset. In the latter group, we
identified patients withA−β+KPDusing criteria of the Rare andAtypicalDiabetes Network (RADIANT) and defined its prevalence and
characteristics. Results. Mean age at diagnosis was 13.7� 2.4 years: 63% female; 59% Hispanic, 29% African American, 9% non-
Hispanic White, and 3% other. Fifty-six (7.8%) presented with DKA at diagnosis and lacked islet autoantibodies. Children presenting
with DKA were older and had lower C-peptide and higher glucose concentrations than those without DKA. Twenty-five children with
DKA (45%) met RADIANT A−β+ KPD criteria. They were predominantly male (64%), African American or Hispanic (96%), with
substantial C-peptide (1.3� 0.7ng/mL) at presentation with DKA and excellent long-term glycemic control (HbA1c 6.6%� 1.9% at
follow-up (median 1.3 years postdiagnosis)). Conclusions. In children with a clinical phenotype of T2D and DKA at diagnosis,
approximately half meet criteria for A−β+ KPD. They manifest the key characteristics of obesity, preserved β-cell function, male
predominance, and potential to discontinue insulin therapy, similar to adults with A−β+ KPD.
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1. Introduction

The incidence of pediatric diabetes is increasing in parallel
with the rising epidemic of pediatric obesity [1]. The current
classification system for pediatric diabetes mellitus, in which
children are primarily defined as having either “type 1”
(T1D) or “type 2” diabetes (T2D) [2] fails to capture the
diverse clinical presentations, natural histories, and treat-
ment responses of a large proportion of patients.

Ketosis-prone diabetes (KPD) is a heterogeneous, emerg-
ing syndrome characterized by diabetic ketoacidosis (DKA)
in patients who lack a typical phenotype of autoimmune
T1D [3]. KPD is most accurately categorized by a validated
“Aβ” classification system that predicts the natural history of
KPD patients with regard to long-term β-cell function, gly-
cemic control, and requirement for insulin therapy. This
classification system defines four KPD subgroups based on
islet autoantibody status (“A+” or “A−”) and evidence of β-cell
functional reserve (“β+” or “β−”) [3–5]. It has been utilized to
demonstrate distinct pathophysiologic mechanisms and clin-
ically significant outcomes specific to each subgroup in large,
multiethnic cohorts of adult patients presenting with DKA
[4, 5]. Of particular relevance to the present investigation,
adults with A−β+ KPD are characterized by late-onset diabe-
tes, obesity, negative islet autoantibodies, and preserved β-cell
function despite presentation with DKA. In addition, indivi-
duals with this atypical form of diabetes are able to discon-
tinue insulin therapy within 4–12 weeks following the index
episode of DKA and maintain excellent, long-term glycemic
control on treatment with oral agents alone [4, 6].

In the SEARCH for Diabetes in Youth study, approxi-
mately 10% of pediatric patients with new onset T2D were
found to present with DKA [7]. Among the children who
presented with DKA at diagnosis, children with obesity were
older compared to their lean counterparts, and in a U.S.
cohort of children with non-insulin-dependent diabetes,
those presenting with DKA were more likely to be male
and African American and have acanthosis nigricans [8, 9].
Despite presenting with DKA, up to half of the children with
obesity who presented with DKA at initial diagnosis of dia-
betes successfully discontinued insulin therapy within a
median period of 1.25 months [8]. These data suggest that
a substantial number of youth with obesity and newly diag-
nosed diabetes may have the unique features of the A−β+

subgroup of KPD.
The Rare and Atypical Diabetes Network (RADIANT) is

a consortium of universities, hospitals, and clinics in the
United States dedicated to identifying, studying, and classi-
fying atypical forms of diabetes [10]. A−β+ KPD is included
among prespecified phenotypes of atypical diabetes of inter-
est to the RADIANT investigators. We and others have pre-
viously reported extensively on the validated diagnostic
criteria, characteristics, and natural history of adult patients
with A−β+ KPD [3–5, 11–13]. There are very sparse data on
this syndrome in pediatric populations. Lack of awareness of
this emerging, atypical condition among pediatricians is
reflected in the fact that most children with overweight or
obesity presenting with DKA at initial diagnosis are labeled

as having either “T1D” or “T2D” without further elaboration
[7]. To better understand the prevalence and characteristics
of pediatric A−β+ KPD, we first explored the clinical char-
acteristics of children with a phenotype of T2D who pre-
sented with DKA at initial diagnosis compared to children
with T2D who did not present with DKA. Then, we applied
the diagnostic criteria adopted by RADIANT to circumscribe
and describe patients with A−β+ KPD among those who
presented with DKA.

2. Methods

2.1. Participants. We performed a retrospective electronic
medical record (EMR) review of 770 pediatric patients (<19
years old) seen at Texas Children’s Hospital (Houston, TX)
with a diagnosis of T2D between July 2016 and July 2019. The
study cohort included 716 participants after excluding those
who were positive for any islet autoantibody (n= 48) and
those with inadequate information to confirm DKA at diabe-
tes diagnosis (n= 6; Figure 1). Diagnosis of “T2D” was deter-
mined by a medical provider, based on standard clinical and
laboratory characteristics [14, 15]. Of 716 subjects, 87.8%
(n= 629) had one or more islet autoantibodies measured
(directed against the 65 kDa glutamic acid decarboxylase
(GAD-65), insulinoma associated antigen-512 (ICA-512),
zinc transporter-8 (ZnT8), and/or insulin (IAA) via Quest
Diagnostics Nichols Institute (San Juan Capistrano, CA,
USA)). The remaining 87 subjects (12.2%) were not tested
for islet antibodies. Among those who were tested for at least
one islet autoantibody (n= 629), 596 (94.8%) were negative
for three or more islet autoantibodies (the combination of
GAD65-Ab, ICA512-Ab, and ZnT8-Ab or GAD65-Ab,
ICA512-Ab, and IAA), 18 (2.9%) were negative for one or
two islet autoantibodies (GAD65-Ab and ICA512-Ab,
GAD65-Ab alone, ICA512-Ab alone, or IAA alone), and
the remaining 15 (2.4%) were negative for GAD65-Ab and

716 Patients met
inclusion criteria

48 Excluded for having positive
antibodies

56 DKA at diagnosis 660 Absence of DKA
at diagnosis 

770
Patients with clinical

diagnosis of T2D 

6 Excluded for no information
about DKA at diagnosis

FIGURE 1: CONSORT diagram of eligibility.
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ICA512-Ab but were positive for IAA while on insulin ther-
apy. Of note, because the development of IAA is a known
consequence of insulin therapy, positive IAA results after
insulin initiation were disregarded and those subjects were
not excluded from the study. Of the 629 patients tested for
islet antibodies, 435 (69.2%) had serum collected for antibody
measurement within the first 7 days after diagnosis.

The study was approved by the BCM Institutional
Review Board (IBR; H-45325), which waived the need for
informed consent.

2.2. Data Collection. We identified children with A−β+ KPD
based on validated criteria [3–5] adapted by RADIANT,
which are: (1) episode of DKA at initial diagnosis of
diabetes or within 6 months of diagnosis; (2) not being
treated with a sodium–glucose cotransporter-2 (SGLT2)
inhibitor; (3) absence of islet autoantibodies measured
within 3 years after diagnosis; (4) achieving hemoglobin
A1c (HbA1c) ≤7.5% postdiagnosis and meeting at least one
of the following criteria: (i) insulin therapy discontinued within
2 years after presentation with DKA, (ii) total daily insulin
requirement <0.5 units/kg/day within 6 months after
presentation with DKA, or (iii) fasting C-peptide level >1ng/mL
(or random >1.5 ng/mL). Random C-peptide levels were
measured within 9 months of the index DKA episode. The
fasting C-peptide cutoff to distinguish “β+” from “β−” status
in KPD patients was previously established using the receiver-
operator characteristic area under the curve (ROC-AUC)
analysis [4].

The following demographic and clinical data were collected
from the patients’ medical records: age at diagnosis, sex, race/
ethnicity, bodymass index (BMI) percentiles, and BMI z-score,
DKA at diagnosis (defined by the International Society for
Pediatric and Adolescent Diabetes [16]), occurrence of DKA
at any time, acanthosis nigricans at diagnosis, tanner stage at
diagnosis, presence of nonalcoholic fatty liver disease (NAFLD;
per clinical diagnosis in the EMR), presence of polycystic ovary
syndrome (PCOS; per clinical diagnosis in the EMR), treat-
ment regimen, presence of hypertension, systolic blood pres-
sure at diagnosis, diastolic blood pressure at diagnosis, presence
of diabetic retinopathy and microalbuminuria (spot collection
with two of three samples showing >30µg/mg creatinine [17])
within the first year after diagnosis, and family history of dia-
betes mellitus. The race and ethnicity categorizations were
based on self-report per documentation in the EMR. We
used the following racial/ethnic categories: Hispanic, non-
Hispanic White, African American, and other races. The fol-
lowing laboratory data were also collected; random C-peptide
at diagnosis (measured via Abbott ARCHITECT C-peptide
chemiluminescent microparticle immunoassay (CMIA)), glu-
cose at diagnosis (either serum or point of care), HbA1c at
diagnosis (either laboratory (measured by end-point) or point
of care), serum titers of GAD65-Ab, ICA512-Ab, ZnT8-Ab,
and IAA-Ab; lipid profile; and HbA1c at the last office visit.
Laboratory HbA1c and point of care HbA1c levels were mea-
sured using whole blood immunoassay on the Vitros 5600 and
DCA Vantage Analyzer, respectively, and both were well-
correlated (interassay coefficient <3%) to NGSP (National

Glycohemoglobin Standardization Program). Patient records
were also reviewed for evidence of acute pancreatitis (as defined
by Banks et al. [18]) or an acute infection at the time initial
presentation, to assess whether the DKA episode at the time of
diabetes diagnosis was secondary to a clinically identifiable
acute precipitating factor (“provoked” DKA) or not associated
with such a precipitating factor (“unprovoked” DKA).

2.3. Statistics and Data Analysis. The patient characteristics
are presented as median with 25th and 75th percentile levels,
mean with standard deviation, or frequency with proportion.
Summary statistics were stratified by presence or absence of
DKA at T2D diagnosis and compared using the Wilcoxon
rank sum test or the Pearson χ2 test. Univariable logistic
regression was used to identify the baseline characteristics
that were significantly associated with diagnosis of DKA.
Multiple logistic regression was used to include all the signifi-
cant factors from the univariable model, and stepwise selec-
tion was used to choose the best reduced model by Akaike
information criterion. Among patients who had DKA at T2D
diagnosis, a t-test, Wilcoxon rank sum test, the Pearson χ2

test, or Fisher’s exact test were used, as appropriate, to com-
pare those who met A−β+ KPD criteria vs. those who did not.
A significance level of 0.05 was used. All analyses were con-
ducted using R statistical software (RStudio Team (2022),
RStudio: Integrated Development for R. RStudio, PBC, Bos-
ton, MA; URL http://www.rstudio.com/).

3. Results

We studied 716 children with T2D evaluated during a 3-year
study period at Texas Children’s Hospital. Mean age at diag-
nosis was 13.7� 2.4 years; 63% were female; 59% Hispanic,
29% African American, 9% non-Hispanic White, and 3%
other races. Fifty-six (7.8%) presented with DKA at diagnosis
and lacked serum islet autoantibodies. Baseline characteris-
tics are summarized in Table 1.

African American race (45% vs. 28%, p= 0.006) and male
sex (61% vs. 35%, p≤0.001) were more frequent in those pre-
senting with DKA compared to those without DKA. In addi-
tion, children with DKA at diagnosis were older and more
likely to have lower random C-peptide, higher glucose, and
higher HbA1c at diagnosis than those without DKA at diag-
nosis (Table 1). There were no differences between the two
groups in the frequency of comorbidities (i.e., hypertension,
dyslipidemia, NAFLD, PCOS, microalbuminuria within
1 year of diagnosis and retinopathy within 1 year of diagno-
sis). Of note, only two patients in our cohort had retinopathy,
and they did not have DKA at diagnosis.

In a multivariable model using age, sex, race, C-peptide,
glucose, HbA1c, and overweight/obesity at diagnosis as covari-
ates, older age, lower C-peptide, and higher glucose at diagnosis
remained significantly associated with DKA (Table 2). Although
overweight/obesity was not significant in this multivariable
model, when BMI z-score was included as a continuous variable,
instead of overweight/obesity as a categorical variable, it was
significantly associated with DKA (p= 0.004).

Twenty-five children with DKA (45%) met criteria for
A−β+ KPD (Table 3). Two patients had a clinically significant
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TABLE 1: Baseline characteristics of the entire cohort (n= 716) and subgroups (those with DKA at diabetes diagnosis (n= 56) vs. not (n= 660)).

(n)
Entire cohort
(n= 716)

DKA at diagnosis
(n= 56)

No DKA at
diagnosis (n= 660)

p-Value
(DKA vs. no DKA)

Agei (years), median (Q1–Q3) 716 13.7 (12–15.5) 14.6 (12.5–16.3) 13.6 (11.9–15.4) 0.01
Sex, n (%) 716 — — — —

Female — 449 (63%) 22 (39%) 427 (65%)
<0.001

Male — 267 (37%) 34 (61%) 233 (35%)
Race/ethnicity, n (%) 702 — — —

0.094
Non-Hispanic White — 64 (9%) 3 (5%) 61 (9%)
Hispanic — 411 (59%) 26 (47%) 385 (60%)
African American/Black — 205 (29%) 25 (45%) 180 (28%)
Asian/other — 22 (3%) 1 (2%) 21 (3%)

African American/Black, n (%) 702 — — —

0.006Yes — 205 (29%) 25 (45%) 180 (28%)
No — 497 (71%) 30 (55%) 467 (72%)

Tanner stage, n (%) 375 — — — 0.44
1 — 34 (9%) 1 (4%) 33 (9%) —

2 — 40 (11%) 4 (17%) 36 (10%) —

3 — 74 (20%) 5 (21%) 69 (20%) —

4 — 87 (23%) 8 (33%) 79 (23%) —

5 — 140 (37%) 6 (25%) 134 (38%) —

HbA1ci (%), median (Q1–Q3) 632 9.5 (7.2–11.8) 12.2 (11.3–13.1) 9.1 (7.1–11.4) <0.001
Acanthosis nigricansi, n (%) 632 580 (92%) 51 (100%) 529 (91%) 0.027
Random C-peptidei (ng/mL), median
(Q1–Q3)

470 3 (1.8–4.9) 1.2 (0.8–1.7) 3.2 (2.1–5.2) <0.001

Glucosei (mg/dL), median (Q1–Q3) 623 234 (158–299) 317 (257–428) 228 (153–294) <0.001
BMI Percentileii (%ile), median (Q1–Q3) 707 99 (98–99.5) 99.1 (98.5–99.6) 99 (98–99.5) 0.021
BMI z-scoreii, median (Q1–Q3) 707 2.34 (2.01–2.58) 2.44 (2.17–2.65) 2.33 (2.01–2.57) 0.032
HbA1c at last visit (%), median (Q1–Q3) 717 7.6 (6.2–10.5) 6.3 (5.7–8.3) 7.7 (6.3–10.6) <0.001
iAt diagnosis, iiat first office visit.

TABLE 2: Multivariable regression model of presence of DKA at diagnosis with age, sex, race (African American vs. not), C-peptide, glucose,
HbA1c, and overweight/obesity at diagnosis in children with T2D (n= 458).

Odds ratio 95% Confidence interval p-Value

African American (vs. not African American) 1.6 0.6–3.9 0.34
Male (vs. female) 1.4 0.6–3.4 0.50
Age at diagnosis 1.3 1.1–1.6 0.006
C-peptide at diagnosis 0.2 0.1–0.3 <0.001
Glucose at diagnosis 1.005 1.002–1.009 0.0007
HbA1c at diagnosis 0.85 0.65–1.12 0.25
Overweight or obesity 1.37 0.1–37.53 0.82

TABLE 3: Key clinical and/or biochemical criteria indicative of β-cell remission in children with A−β+ KPD in those with DKA at diagnosis or
within 6 months of diagnosis, no SGLT-2 inhibitor use, negative islet antibodies, and achievement of HbA1c ≤7.5% postdiagnosis.

Eligibility criteria Number of patients

Insulin discontinuation within 2 years after index DKA event 18
TDD <0.5 units/kg/day 16
Fasting C-peptide >1 ng/mL or random >1.5 ng/mL 4
Insulin discontinuation within 2 years after diagnosis and TDD <0.5 units/kg/day within 6 months 11
TDD <0.5 units/kg/day and fasting C-peptide >1 ng/mL or random >1.5 ng/mL 1
Insulin discontinuation within 2 years after diagnosis and fasting C-peptide >1 ng/mL or random >1.5 ng/mL 1

Patient counts are not exclusive to each category
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stressful event that could have precipitated the episode of DKA
and 20 lacked such an event preceding the episode of DKA
(“unprovoked DKA”). Documentation of the presence or
absence of any precipitating factors for DKA was lacking for
three patients who did not present to our hospital during the
initial episode of DKA. Fifty-five percent did not meet the KPD
criteria; the predominant reason, 80%, for their exclusion was
that insulin therapy was continued at a dose higher than
0.5 units/kg/day for more than 2 years after the index episode

of DKA. The remaining 20% of patients who did not meet the
KPD criteria were lost to follow-up; so, we were unable to assess
their long-term insulin needs. Of the 25 children with A−β+

KPDwhomet all RADIANT criteria, themean age at diagnosis
was 14.9� 2 years. The group was 64% male; 56% Hispanic
and 40% African American. Mean HbA1c at diagnosis was
12.2%� 1.2%, but the majority had excellent glycemic control
at their last office visit with a mean HbA1c of 6.6%� 1.9%
(median 1.3 years after diagnosis; Table 4). Insulin was safely

TABLE 4: Demographic, biochemical, and clinical characteristics of children with A−β+ KPD versus children with DKA who did not meet
A−β+ KPD criteria.

Descriptor (n)
A−β+ KPD
(n= 25)

Did not meet KPD
criteria, with DKA (n= 31)

p-Value

Age at diagnosis, mean� SD 56 14.9� 2 14.1� 2.4 0.2
Gender, n (%) 56 — — 0.9

Male — 16 (64%) 18 (58%) —

Female — 9 (36%) 13 (42%) —

Race/ethnicity, n (%) 56 — — 0.2
White — 0 (0%) 4 (13%) —

Hispanic — 14 (56%) 12 (39%) —

African American/black — 10 (40%) 15 (48%) —

Asian — 1 (4%) 0 (0%) —

Other — 0 (0%) 0 (0%) —

DKA provoked, n (%) 47 — — 0.079
Yes — 2 (9%) 8 (32%) —

No — 20 (91%) 17 (68%) —

If provoked DKA, etiology (infection or pancreatitis), n (%) 10 — — >0.9
Infection — 1 (50%) 5 (63%) —

Pancreatitis — 1 (50%) 3 (38%) —

Biochemical characteristics, mean� SD
C-peptide at diagnosis (ng/mL), mean� SD 48 1.3� 0.7 1.4� 1 0.6
Absent islet autoantibodies∗, n (%) 56 25 (100%) 31 (100%) —

Glucosei (mg/dL), median (Q1–Q3) 49 305 (254–431) 325 (260–428) 0.8
HbA1ci (%), mean� SD 49 12.2� 1.2 12� 1.6 0.6
BMI percentileii (%), median (Q1–Q3) 56 99.1 (98.3–99.6) 99.1 (99–99.6) >0.9
BMI z scoreii, mean� SD 56 2.3� 0.7 2.4� 0.5 0.8
Tanner stagei 23 — — 0.3
1 — 1 (13%) 0 (0%) —

2 — 2 (25%) 2 (13%) —

3 — 2 (25%) 2 (13%) —

4 — 1 (13%) 7 (47%) —

5 — 2 (25%) 4 (27%) —

HbA1c at last office visit (%), median (Q1–Q3) 54 5.9 (5.7–6.4) 6.5 (5.8–9.8) 0.038
Risk factors for DM, n (%)

First degree relative with DM 55 13 (52%) 15 (50%) >0.9
Acanthosis at diagnosis 51 24 (100%) 27 (100%) >0.9

Associated obesity comorbidities, n (%)
Hypertension 56 2 (8%) 4 (13%) 0.7
Dyslipidemia 56 22 (88%) 29 (94%) 0.6
Nonalcoholic fatty liver disease 56 2 (8%) 4 (12.9%) 0.7
Polycystic ovarian syndrome (females only) 22 2 (22%) 0 (0%) 0.2

iAt diagnosis, iiat first office visit. Mean+/− SD or median (Q1–Q3) were provided depending on the distribution of the data (normal vs. not). ∗Islet antibody
test results were not available for confirmation for one patient with A−β+ KPD, for whom the parents verbally reported that the test results were consistent with
“type 2 diabetes”. Three patients who did not meet criteria for KPD were found to have positive IAA about being on insulin for >200 days, and these positive
results were disregarded.
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discontinued in 18 of these patients without affecting their
ability to achieve good glycemic control. Of the seven patients
who continued to receive insulin treatment, at the last office
visit, six required <0.5 units/kg/day and one required
1.2 units/kg/day for their daily insulin requirement but main-
tained a high random C-peptide. Two patients had hyperten-
sion, PCOS, or NAFLD; and 22 patients (88%) were
diagnosed with dyslipidemia within 1 year of diagnosis. Of
the identified pediatric A−β+ KPD patients, 24% (n= 6)
agreed to participate in RADIANT.

Among the T2D patients presenting withDKA, those who
met A−β+ KPD criteria had a significantly lower HbA1c dur-
ing follow-up than those who did not. There was also a trend
(p= 0.08) toward a higher proportion of unprovoked DKA in
the former group (Table 4).

4. Discussion

We found that among racially/ethnically diverse children
with a phenotype of “T2D” who presented with DKA at
initial diagnosis of diabetes, approximately 50% met the cri-
teria for A−β+ KPD and almost all belonged to Hispanic or
African American race/ethnicity groups. The clinical and
biochemical characteristics of pediatric A−β+ KPD are strik-
ingly similar to those of adults with this syndrome, including
the predilection for African American and Hispanic race/
ethnicity, evidence of preserved β-cell function even at the
time of the index DKA episode, rapid near normalization of
glycemic control leading to insulin independence, and male
predominance [3–5, 11, 13, 19]. Recognition of this high
prevalence in children with diabetes is important because
of the unique natural history, pathogenesis, and potential
for insulin-independence in patients with A−β+ KPD.

Our pediatric cohort with A−β+ KPD demonstrated a sub-
stantial serum C-peptide level at the time of the index DKA
episode, similar to levels reported in A−β+ KPD adults at the
time of acute presentation with DKA [19] and much higher
than the levels observed in pediatric patients with typical auto-
immune T1D with DKA at diagnosis [20]. Jahoor et al. [21]
reported that at the time of acute presentation with DKA,
adults with KPD had a mean serum C-peptide level of 1.1�
0.2 ng/mL, whereas adults with autoimmune T1D had a mean
C-peptide level of 0.34� 0.1 ng/mL [22]. A random serum C-
peptide level obtained at the time of the initial DKA episode
may be a useful biomarker to identify children with potential
A−β+ KPD, and prospective studies to establish diagnostic cut-
offs would be an important follow-up to the present report.

A majority of the children with A−β+ KPD were males of
African American and Hispanic race/ethnicity, which is in con-
trast to the female predominance among children with T2D,
including subgroups of children belonging to racial/ethnic
groups underrepresented in medicine (African American,
Asian-Pacific Islander, Native American, and Hispanic) [23].
Numerous studies have noted a male predominance in adults
with A−β+ KPD [4, 13, 19], specifically among adults with
unprovoked A−β+ KPD [19] the majority of whom remain
insulin-independent with good glycemic control for a median
period of over 4 years [4, 13, 24]. In contrast, adults with

provoked A−β+ KPD (i.e., those presenting with DKA associ-
ated with a clinically significant precipitating factor) lackmale
predominance, have a higher frequency of family history of
diabetes, are less likely to have obesity or be African Ameri-
can, and relapse to insulin-dependence with β-cell function
decline sooner than those with unprovoked A−β+ KPD [19].
There is also an important distinction in pathophysiology
between adults with unprovoked A−β+ KPD compared to
those with provoked A−β+ KPD; the former lack evidence
for both humoral (autoantibodies) and cellular (T cell–medi-
ated) islet autoimmunity and have a higher frequency of an
HLA allele that is protective against autoimmune T1D
(DQB1∗0602), whereas the latter have a high frequency of
T cell–mediated islet autoimmunity and are more likely to
possess an HLA allele associated with susceptibility to T1D
(DQB1∗0302). Thus, islet autoimmunity not manifested by
traditional T1D autoantibodies appears to play a role in the
progressive decline of β-cell function in provoked A−β+ KPD
[25], whereas unique metabolic factors may be responsible for
the proclivity to develop DKA among patients with unpro-
voked A−β+ KPD. Because very few in our pediatric cohort of
A−β+ KPD had provoked DKA (two patients out of 25), we
were restricted in the ability to analyze the characteristics of
provoked A−β+ KPD in children.

We previously showed that adults with unprovoked A−β+

KPD have unique fasting plasma metabolite signatures,
including decreased levels of the leucine catabolite isovaleryl
carnitine and of tricarboxylic acid cycle (TCA) intermediates,
together with higher glutamate but lower glutamine and cit-
rulline compared with obese, nondiabetic controls [12]. These
findings led to focused kinetic studies using stable isotope
infusions and mass spectrometry that indicated their propen-
sity to develop DKA, may be due to excessive production of
ketones from accelerated leucine catabolism associated with
impaired ketone oxidation due to slowing of the TCA cycle
[12]. Metabolomics and kinetic studies in unprovoked A−β+

KPD patients also demonstrated significantly decreased
endogenous arginine availability in response to hyperglyce-
mia compared to controls with obesity; this was associated
with a marked defect in insulin secretion in response to glu-
cose but normal insulin secretion in response to arginine [26].
Studies of West African KPD patients with a likely A−β+

phenotype have suggested a role for human herpesvirus 8 in
the pathogenesis [27], and a higher prevalence of glucose-6-
phosphate dehydrogenase (G6PD) deficiency correlated with
insulin deficiency in these patients [28]. The pathogenesis of
this syndrome in pediatric patients remains to be elucidated
and is a focus of investigations in the RADIANT study.

Pinhas-Hamiel et al. [9] studied 42 adolescents with T2D
whowere negative for islet cell antibodies and noted that seven
presented with DKA and five with ketosis. It is likely that
many of these patients fulfilled criteria for A−β+ KPD, given
that they were overweight or had obesity at presentation and
could discontinue insulin therapy with good glycemic control
on metformin. It will be important to perform prospective
studies to delineate the factors that differentiate children
with A−β+ KPD who have a prolonged insulin-independent
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course from those who have a more rapid decline of β-cell
function and relapse to insulin-dependence.

A clinically significant aspect of identifying children with
A−β+ KPD shortly after the index episode of DKA is the fact
that insulin therapy may be safely discontinued with main-
tenance of excellent metabolic control with oral agents alone,
in the majority of these patients. Although there is no widely
accepted protocol to safely discontinue insulin therapy in
children with A−β+ KPD, clinicians may consider decreasing
the insulin doses gradually (10%–20% decrease at intervals of
4–7 days) with close monitoring of blood glucose levels dur-
ing this transition (Figure 2). However, both because of the
reluctance of pediatric endocrinologists to withhold insulin
therapy in children who have experienced an episode of
DKA, and due to limited availability of FDA-approved non-
insulin treatment options in pediatrics, insulin is often contin-
ued for long periods of time in these patients. This, in addition
to potential pathophysiologic differences between pediatric and
adult patients with KPD, may account for the higher rate of
insulin discontinuation in adults with A−β+ KPD than in the
children we identified in the present study [24].

In the cohort of T2D patients presenting with DKA,
comparison of the clinical characteristics of those who met
A−β+ KPD criteria versus those who did not revealed some
interesting differences. Those in the former group had sig-
nificantly better glycemic control during follow-up this is
perhaps not surprising as attainment of good glycemic con-
trol is itself an element in the prespecified criteria. The for-
mer group also showed a strong trend toward a higher
frequency of unprovoked DKA, suggesting that our criteria
to define A−β+ KPD in children captures a singular charac-
teristic of this condition in adults, i.e., the development of
DKA without a notable precipitating factor in patients with
an apparent phenotype of T2D. This is the first pediatric
study reporting the prevalence of A−β+ KPD in a large and
ethnically diverse patient cohort with comprehensive clinical

characterization, including data on islet autoantibodies and
C-peptide measurements at diagnosis. Limitations of the
study include its retrospective design and some missing data
which limited the full description and capture of patients with
KPD. In addition, it cannot be confirmed that all subjects had
islet autoantibody testing at disease onset. Because all the
patients presented with DKA prior to the onset of the
COVID-19 pandemic, our data does not reflect the effect of
SARS-CoV2 infection on the occurrence of DKA or features
of the clinical course shortly following the DKA episode. A
recent study demonstrated that COVID-19 illness may cause
a unique variant of provokedA−β+KPD [29, 30], and it would
be of great interest to identify such a syndrome in children
who develop new-onset diabetes with DKA at presentation
following infection with SARS-CoV2.

In conclusion, we found that among multiethnic children
presenting to a tertiary care urban hospital with a clinical
phenotype of T2D and DKA at diagnosis, the prevalence of
A−β+ KPD is 45%. These children share key characteristics
previously reported in adults with A−β+ KPD. Our study
highlights the need for increased recognition of pediatric
A−β+ KPD as a distinct diagnostic entity due to its unique
clinical characteristics and course, and implications for prog-
nosis and management. Better understanding of the natural
history and pathophysiology of pediatric A−β+ KPD should
optimize diabetes diagnosis and care, and improve outcomes
and quality of life for these children.

Appendix

RADIANT Study Group List:

(1) Baylor College of Medicine: Ashok Balasubrama-
nyam, M.D., PI1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8,9, Maria J. Redondo,
M.D., Ph.D., M.P.H., PI1,3,6,7,8, Mary Ann Fang,
Marcela Astudillo, M.D., Ansley Davis, Dimpi Desai,

Presenting features

Diagnostic evaluation

Management

(ii) If achieves ADA
recommended glycemic
control goal (HbA1c
< 7%) on insulin and non
insulin therapies, titrate
insulin down 10%–20%
every 4–7 days to goal of
no insulin therapy

Long-term monitoring

(i) DKA at/within 6 month
of diabetes diagnosis
(ii) Age ≥ 12 years
(iii) African American or
Hispanic
(iv) Pubertal
(v) Obese
(vi) Has acanthosis at
diagnosis

(i) HbA1c at diagnosis
and each office visit
(ii) Comprehensive islet
antibody test (GAD65,
IA-2, IAA, and ZnT8
antibodies) at diagnosis
(ii) C-peptide at diagnosis,
at first office visit, and as
needed in future office
visits
(iii) Fasting lipid profile
after metabolic
stabilization

(i) Recommend adding
FDA-approved non
insulin therapies if no
contraindication and if
tolerated well

(i) Continue to monitor
and educate patient on
signs and symptoms of
DKA
(ii) Routine screening for
comorbidities of
diabetes per the ADA
Standards of Care

FIGURE 2: Diagnostic and management recommendations for pediatric patients with A−β+ KPD.
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